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Abstract
The paper describes a dataset composed of two sub-corpora from two different sources in Italian. The QUEEREO-
TYPES corpus includes social media texts regarding LGBTQIA+ individuals, behaviors, ideology and events. The
texts were collected from Facebook and Twitter in 2018 and were annotated for the presence of stereotypes, and
orthogonal dimensions (such as hate speech, aggressiveness, offensiveness, and irony in one sub-corpus, and
stance in the other). The resource was developed by Natural Language Processing researchers together with
activists from an Italian LGBTQIA+ not-for-profit organization. The creation of the dataset allows the NLP community
to study stereotypes against marginalized groups, individuals and, ultimately, to develop proper tools and measures
to reduce the online spread of such stereotypes. A test for the robustness of the language resource has been
performed by means of 5-fold cross-validation experiments. Finally, text classification experiments have been
carried out with a fine-tuned version of AlBERTo (a BERT-based model pre-trained on Italian tweets) and mBERT,
obtaining good results on the task of stereotype detection, suggesting that stereotypes towards different targets
might share common traits.
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1. Introduction

According to a recent survey from Amnesty Inter-
national USA, Twitter (now “X”) is failing to protect
LGBTQIA+ organizations and individuals that ad-
vocate for members of the queer community from
online violence and abuse.1 Indeed, the hatred
on microblogging platforms and social media to-
wards vulnerable communities is widespread; con-
sequently, many projects and campaigns address
this phenomenon at large. While some focus on
the more general concept of Hate Speech (HS),
others are more specific and address hateful phe-
nomena, generally classifying it on the basis of
its target – referring to the so-called “protected
classes” to indicate especially discriminated social
groups. We can thus distinguish projects that study
racism, sexism, misogyny, islamophobia, and ho-
mophobia. The latter is the focus of interest for the
purpose of this work.

The European Union and the Council of Europe
have devoted resources to confront discrimination
and hostility towards people on the basis of their

1https://www.amnestyusa.org/press-rel
eases/hateful-and-abusive-speech-towards

-lgbtq-community-surging-on-twitter-und
er-elon-musk/

sexual orientation, sexual identity or gender iden-
tity.2 A few examples of the international scenario
include the No Hate Speech Movement3 promoted
by the Council of Europe, launched in 2013 and
still active with several campaigns; the BRICkS
project4 supported by the European Union; the “Si-
lence Hate” campaign5 launched by Amnesty In-
ternational. Concerning the Italian context, it is
worth mentioning the “Jo Cox” Parliamentary Com-
mission on Intolerance, Xenophobia, Racism and
Hate, active in 2016 and 20176. Furthermore, on
the Italian ground, in 2020, a law proposal that
criminalizes discrimination, violence, and incite-
ment to hatred when it is motivated by sexual orien-
tation, sexual identity or gender identity, as well as
by ableism has been presented and rejected by the
Parliament after a public debate lasting two years.7

2https://www.coe.int/en/web/human-rig
hts-channel/LGBTQI-human-rights-Council

-of-Europe
3https://www.coe.int/en/web/no-hate-c

ampaign
4https://www.bricks-project.eu/
5https://www.amnesty.it/pubblicazioni

/silence-hate-media-education-e-hate-spe
ech-quaderno-di-lavoro/

6https://www.camera.it/leg17/1264
7https://www.senato.it/service/PDF/PD
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Therefore, nowadays, there is no law in Italy that
protects people from these forms of discrimination.

The aforementioned initiatives often involve ac-
tors from different fields, including human rights
workers and representatives of local and national
institutions. Taking into account the complexity of
this task, we aim to tackle a research gap of abu-
sive language detection for the Italian language,
especially focused on its deeply rooted connec-
tions with stereotypes.

As for Hate Speech, several resources exist cov-
ering a wide range of languages, topics, and ap-
proaches (Poletto et al., 2020; Vidgen and Der-
czynski, 2020): most of them were created and
made available in the last ten years, emphasiz-
ing how topical this subject is and how quickly
is being tackled by the scientific community. En-
glish, as could be expected, is the most studied
language, but many other languages are covered
as well (Ross et al., 2017; Fišer et al., 2017; San-
guinetti et al., 2018; Steinberger et al., 2017), (Del
Vigna et al., 2017; Corazza et al., 2019; Akhtar
et al., 2019). Despite the broad interest recently
raised in hateful or abusive language within the
NLP community, homophobic language and online
verbal abuse, precisely based on gender identity
and sexual orientation, are starting to receive a
specific focus only in very recent times.

2. Related Work

To the best of our knowledge, there are very few
research attempts and resources, within the NLP
community, in which homophobia has been in-
vestigated in-depth as a phenomenon on its own.
Among them, it is worth mentioning the resource
published by Ljubešić et al. (2019), consisting of
a dataset of Facebook comments covering mi-
grants and LGBTQIA+ and manually labeled with
regard to several types of socially unacceptable
discourse (Slovene and English). Carvalho et al.
(2022) present a new Twitter dataset created to an-
alyze online hate towards the most representative
minorities in Portugal, namely the African descent
and the Roma communities, and the LGBTQ+
community (Portuguese).

The most recent works in the NLP research com-
munity that have been dedicated to addressing ho-
mophobia and transphobia are: the 2022 Shared
Task on Homophobia/Transphobia Detection in so-
cial media comments, which was conducted at the
Language Technology For Equality Diversity Inclu-
sion workshop, focusing on YouTube comments in
English and Tamil (Chakravarthi et al., 2022); a
significant study by Locatelli et al. (2023) under-
took a cross-lingual study of homo-transphobia on
Twitter, introducing a comprehensive taxonomy to

FServer/DF/356433.pdf

categorize and understand public discourse sur-
rounding LGBTQIA+ topics; and, finally, a work
by Nozza et al. (2022) who delved into the neg-
ative impact of Large Language Model Models on
LGBTQIA+ individuals, thus emphasizing the crit-
ical need for ethical considerations in the deploy-
ment of NLP techniques.

Another relevant activity, especially for the lan-
guage studied in the present work (Italian), is
the HODI shared task dedicated to the detection
of hateful content towards LGBTQIA+ community
members in tweets (Nozza et al., 2023).

The authors of this paper, also acknowledge
the existence of TWEER, a corpus of 5,660 Ital-
ian tweets annotated according to the scheme pre-
sented in Sanguinetti et al. (2018).8 However, the
resource has not been published nor made avail-
able at the time of writing.

3. Paper contribution

With this work, we aim at filling a gap in the current
state of the art by providing the following contribu-
tions:

1. a multi-source dataset for the study of
stereotypes towards LGBTQIA+ community
members in Italian, focusing on the Italian lan-
guage (see Section 4)

2. a set of classification experiments per-
formed by cross-validating and fine-tuning two
different pre-trained language models (PLMs)
compared to the baseline measures of the
HaSpeeDe2 shared task (Sanguinetti et al.,
2020) in which we show how stereotypes to-
wards different targets share common traits,
therefore, the same models could be em-
ployed for detection of stereotypes towards
other vulnerable groups (see Section 5)

We believe that this work may contribute to the
development of tools to counter abusive phenom-
ena online, and help conduct research for socially
good causes, with the aim of providing ‘real-life’
help towards vulnerable communities.

A Data Statement finally complements the de-
scription of the language resource, according to
the Version 2 Scheme proposed by McMillan-
Major et al. (2023) (see here: https://t.ly
/Jdn5I).

4. Dataset Construction

In this section, we describe the procedure used
in collecting the data, including full descriptions

8https://www.linguisticamente.org/hat
e-speech-su-twitter-misurare-lomofobia-e

-possibile/.
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Figure 1: Pipeline of the creation of the multi-source QUEREEOTYPES dataset.

of any computational pre-processing. As the
dataset described in this paper is multi-source,
we will list below two different sections, one for
each sub-corpus of the QUEEREOTYPES dataset:
(1) QUEEREOTYPES_FB, containing posts and
comments from Facebook; and (2) QUEEREO-
TYPES_TW, containing tweets from Twitter.

The Facebook data was originally collected by
the Data Science group of Fondazione Bruno
Kessler (FBK), and was cleaned and annotated
within the scope of a Master’s thesis9 developed
in the University of Turin (co-supervised by two of
the authors of this manuscript) to study the phe-
nomenon of hate speech towards LGBTQI indi-
viduals. The Twitter data was also originally col-
lected by researchers from FBK within a collabora-
tion with the Arcigay10 association within the scope
of the EU-funded ACCEPT11 project aimed at in-
creasing the social acceptance of LGBTQIA+ peo-
ple and help Civil Society Organizations and Public
Institutions to prevent homophobic and transpho-
bic discrimination and hate in Italy.

With this contribution, we aim at joining the re-
search efforts of two different projects that are
devoted to a similar goal. First, by merging
two datasets and refining them in order to be
used for Natural Language Processing tasks, such
as the study of hateful language and stereo-
types/negative biases towards LGBTQIA+ individ-
uals. In particular, we believe useful insights could
emerge from the comparison between the two

9Franco P. (2017/2018). Hate speech contro la cate-
goria LGBTQI in un corpus estratto da Facebook. Mas-
ter Thesis. University of Turin.

10https://www.arcigay.it/
11https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-ten

ders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportu
nities/projects-details/31076817/777354
/REC.

sub-corpora, which are of a same textual genre,
but from different sources (Facebook and Twitter),
thus encompassing multiple views and perspec-
tives from different kind of users. This motivated
the creation of this multi-source dataset, that we
henceforth call QUEEREOTYPES.

4.1. QUEEREOTYPES_FB
a) Data collection and annotation scheme.
For this sub-corpus, we first manually selected
32 Facebook pages overall, based on the main
topics addressed and their content, both against
and in support of LGBTQIA+ stances. We in-
cluded pages of right-wing politicians and pro-
family movements on the one hand, and groups
or politicians that have been active in the defense
of LGBTQIA+ rights on the other. We only used
data from public pages, following consolidated col-
lection procedures from the recent literature, e.g.,
(Bosco et al., 2018; Lamprinidis et al., 2021; Bosco
et al., 2023).

The total number of statuses and comments
originally retrieved was 26,657 and 119,352, re-
spectively. As this part of the corpus was originally
collected and annotated within the scope of a Mas-
ter’s thesis we inevitably had to reduce the number
of texts to a tractable size for human annotators to
label in a reasonable amount of time.

A random sampling was performed and the re-
sulting dataset consists of 8,384 Facebook posts.
This amount of posts belongs to the 6 pages re-
ported in Table 1, which are also the pages that
were posting the most content among the 32 origi-
nally retrieved.

The resulting dataset contains Facebook posts

12https://www.facebook.com/gaypuntoit
13https://www.facebook.com/profile.php

?id=100064652413413
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Comments Page Name
3,047 Gay.it12

1,872 Sentinelle in Piedi13

1,791 CitizenGo Italia14

846 Popolo della Famiglia15

698 ArciLesbica Nazionale16

130 Noi sosteniamo il presidente Putin
contro le adozioni alle coppie gay17

Table 1: Number of comments extracted from each
Facebook page.

and comments published between February 2018
and June 2018, and annotated according to the
scheme proposed in Poletto et al. (2017) and San-
guinetti et al. (2018), considering the following di-
mensions:

• hate speech (yes / no)

• stereotype (yes / no)

• aggressiveness (absent / weak / strong)

• offensiveness (absent / weak / strong)

• irony (yes / no)

Following, an example from the FB sub-corpus:
• Status message: ”God created Woman so that
we all had a Mother”
• Comment message: the woman also has a
brain, and she does whatever the f**k she wants
with it.
–
Hate Speech: no,
Stereotype: no,
Aggressiveness: weak,
Offensiveness: absent,
Irony: no.

b) Annotation and inter-annotator agreement.
Firstly, a sample of 60 Facebook posts has been
annotated by three linguists (among the authors of
the paper), in order to test the validity and the mu-
tual comprehension of the guidelines. In Table 2
we report the values of Fleiss’ κ, used to evaluate
the results of this step of the annotation campaign.
As it can be observed, the IAA for Hate Speech is
quite high (0.7252), while the other four annotated
dimensions show a lower agreement. Although,
κ’s scores are over 0.400, calculated in the domain
of highly-subjective tasks such as Aggressiveness,

14https://www.facebook.com/CitizenGOIt
alia/

15https://www.facebook.com/popolodella
famiglia

16https://www.facebook.com/Arcilesbica
17Page deleted at the time of writing (April/June 2023).

Offensiveness, Irony, and Stereotype can still be
considered promising.

After this first pilot annotation, a good consen-
sus on common guidelines was reached among
annotators: disagreeing cases were thoroughly
discussed and some clarifications were introduced
in the guidelines); then two skilled linguists con-
ducted the annotation on the entire Facebook sub-
corpus (8,384 posts). In Table 3 we report the val-
ues of Cohen’s κ obtained between the two anno-
tators.

Dimension Fleiss’ κ
Hate Speech 0.7252
Aggressiveness 0.3989
Offensiveness 0.4881
Irony 0.4177
Stereotype 0.4396

Table 2: IAA calculated with Fleiss’ κ on a first sam-
ple of 60 posts from the Facebook sub-corpus.

Dimension Cohen’s κ

Hate Speech 0.6309
Aggressiveness 0.5522
Offensiveness 0.6517
Irony 0.6641
Stereotype 0.6603

Table 3: IAA calculated with Cohen’s κ on the entire
Facebook sub-corpus (8,384 posts).

From Table 3, it can be observed how the κ low-
ered for the dimension of Hate Speech (with re-
spect to Table 2), but raised for all other dimen-
sions, with κ > 0.55 across all annotated phenom-
ena – which is a substantially good agreement es-
pecially considering how long and lexically com-
plex Facebook posts can be, compared to other
shorter textual genres (such as tweets). The re-
maining cases of disagreement were solved by a
third skilled annotator.

c) Label distribution. Finally, the resulting
dataset, considered as ‘gold standard’ among all
five dimensions, consists of 2,888 Facebook posts.
In Table 4 we show the label distribution across
the five dimensions. The table has been split to
more easily show the label distribution of the bi-
nary dimensions (Hate Speech, Stereotype, and
Irony) on one side, and those featuring a three-way
scheme on the other (Aggressiveness and Offen-
siveness).

It can be seen how the negative classes (i.e., the
classes where the annotated phenomenon is not
present), are always the majority. For instance,
there is only 7.8% of Hate Speech, only 5.3% of
Stereotypes, 14.1% of Irony. Slightly higher val-
ues are shown for Aggressiveness and Offensive-

https://www.facebook.com/CitizenGOItalia/
https://www.facebook.com/CitizenGOItalia/
https://www.facebook.com/popolodellafamiglia
https://www.facebook.com/popolodellafamiglia
https://www.facebook.com/Arcilesbica
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Hate Speech Stereotype Irony
yes 224 7.8% 152 5.3% 408 14.1%
no 2,664 92.2% 2,736 94.7% 2,480 85.9%

Total 2,888

Aggressiveness Offensiveness
strong 100 3.5% 109 3.7%
weak 634 22.0% 408 14.1%
absent 2,154 74.6% 2,371 82.1%

Total 2,888

Table 4: Label distribution in the Facebook sub-
corpus.

ness (25.5% and 17.8% summing weak and strong
cases). The low percentages are not surprising,
as they are broadly in line with other studies on Ital-
ian social media data that collected similar kinds of
data by using non-polarized keywords (Sanguinetti
et al., 2020; Bosco et al., 2023).

4.2. QUEEREOTYPES_TW
a) Data collection and annotation scheme.
This sub-corpus contains tweets collected by ac-
tivists from an Italian LGBTQIA+ association using
the Search Twitter API v1.118 from March 2018 to
November 2018. Data have been retrieved by us-
ing keywords such as gay, lesbian, pride, gender;
the resulting collection included 341,526 tweets
overall (see Figure 1). After filtering, cleaning and
resizing for a reasonable amount of data to be
manually annotated, the final size of the Twitter
sub-corpus consisted of 5,310 tweets in Italian.

Four NLP researchers (among the authors of
this paper) enriched this data collection with two
layers of annotation, marking the presence of
stereotypical expressions on one side and that of
stance on the other.

The initial layer of annotation is crucial for ex-
amining the dimension of stereotypes concerning
LGBTQIA+ individuals and establishing a link with
the Facebook sub-corpus of the QUEEREOTYPES
dataset. In contrast, the annotation of stance is
driven by its significance: we aim to analyze the po-
sitions conveyed in the conversations’ messages
concerning individuals, behaviors, ideologies, and
events related to the LGBTQIA+ community.

For the annotation of stereotypes, we adhered
to the guidelines used for annotating this aspect
in the Facebook sub-corpus, as described in Sec-
tion 4.1. For the stance dimension, we employed
a 5-point scalar annotation from -2 to +2 (Küçük
and Can, 2020), chosen for its capacity to capture
the granularity of the phenomenon and its potential

18https://developer.twitter.com/en/pro
ducts/twitter-api

for seamless aggregation into a 3-label format, as
showed by Mohammad et al. (2016), if necessary.
To summarize, the Twitter sub-corpus consists of
the two following dimensions:

• stereotype (yes / no)

• stance (-2 / -1 / 0 / +1 / +2)

Following, an example from the TW sub-corpus:
• Tweet text: ...or they invent the ”LGBT” party
to pretend they want to protect their rights to dev-
astate everyone’s minds and bodies with gender
ideology.
–
Stance: against,
Stereotype: yes.

b) Annotation and inter-annotator agreement.
The agreement regarding stance has been calcu-
lated using a weighted version of Krippendorff’s α,
where the difference between, e.g., -2 and -1 is
considered less impactful than the difference be-
tween -2 and +1 (Antoine et al., 2014). The agree-
ment on stereotypes has been calculated with the
base version of Krippendorff’s α. In Table 5 we
display the values of the IAA obtained among the
4 expert linguists, regarding both dimensions.

Dimension Krippendorff’s α

Stereotype 0.5073
Stance 0.4783

Table 5: IAA calculated with Krippendorff’s α on
the Twitter sub-corpus.

Although stance was annotated with a five-point
scale (-2 / -1 / 0 / +1 / +2) to guarantee a fine-
grained granularity of phenomenon, for an easier
computation of the label distribution and in light of
the experiments described in Section 5, these la-
bels were finally mapped to against, neutral and fa-
vor following Mohammad et al. (2016); Küçük and
Can (2020).

c) Label distribution. The resulting dataset
consists of 3,427 tweets. In Table 6, we show
the label distribution of both annotated phenom-
ena. On the left is displayed the value for stereo-
type, annotated with a binary label (yes / no), and
on the right is displayed the dimension of stance,
which is annotated with three labels: against / neu-
tral / favor.

Also in this sub-corpus extracted from Twitter,
the negative classes (meaning the opposite class
of the phenomena we aimed at studying in this re-
search) are the majority of the data. For instance,
there is only 7.2% of Stereotypes, and only 9.0%
of Stance=against. Slightly higher is also the value

https://developer.twitter.com/en/products/twitter-api
https://developer.twitter.com/en/products/twitter-api
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Stereotype
yes 248 7.2%
no 3,179 92.8%

Total 3,427

Stance
against 307 9.0%
neutral 1,613 47.1%
favor 1,507 43.9%

Total 3,427

Table 6: Label distribution in the Twitter sub-
corpus.

for Stance=neutral, i.e., 47.1%. If we analyze the
dimension of Stereotype, which is annotated in
both sub-corpora of the QUEEREOTYPES dataset,
we will notice that in both cases the percentage
showing its presence is around 5% and 7%.

4.3. QUEEREOTYPES: The Multi-Source
Corpus

In order to account for sufficient textual diversity
and delete duplicates, we calculated text similar-
ity through Jaccard’s coefficient19 starting from a
value of J = 0.90 and data was manually inspected.
After each check, the value of J was reduced by
0.05 and followed by a new manual inspection. Fi-
nally, J = 0.55 is the threshold in which the inspec-
tion revealed a good trade-off between quality and
quantity of data.

We also discarded tweets and Facebook posts
that only received less than two annotations. Fig-
ure 1 summarizes the dataset collection and clean-
ing pipeline, from the text retrieval to the annotation
of different dimensions and the merging of the two
sub-corpora into the final QUEREEOTYPES dataset.

Total number of texts
Sub-corpus ‘Non-aggregated’ ‘Gold standard’
Facebook 8,384 2,888
Twitter 5,310 3,427

Total 13,694 6,215

Table 7: Total number of texts with ‘non-
aggregated‘ labels and of texts of the ‘gold stan-
dard’.

The resulting size of the “non-aggregated” and
the “gold standard” multi-source annotated dataset
is shown in Table 7. It can be seen how the total
of texts (both Facebook posts and tweets) ever an-
notated is 13,694, but the consensus of the major-
ity voting, for creating the ‘gold standard’ led to a
smaller number: 6,215.

Considering the growing interest in the NLP
community in leveraging the richness of informa-
tion contained in non-aggregated labeled data,

19https://www.kaggle.com/code/jfaucett
/nlp-tutorial-0001-exploring-jaccard-sim
ilarity

we created two different versions in which the la-
bels applied by each individual annotator are also
available. In line with the perspectivist data mani-
festo20, this characteristic of our data will be able
to model unique points of view on the studied phe-
nomenon. This double facet of the dataset is a rich-
ness considering the growing branch of research
in which NLP models are not solely trained on a
gold standard, but rather on disagreeing annota-
tions: i.e, learning with disagreement (Uma et al.,
2021; Akhtar et al., 2019).

5. Experiments

In this section, we first present a technical valida-
tion of the multi-source QUEEREOTYPES dataset,
and secondly a binary classification task for the de-
tection of stereotypes.

5.1. Technical Cross-Validation
The dataset has been validated in terms of its
robustness as a training set for supervised pre-
dictive models for NLP tasks. For the Facebook
sub-corpus, we performed five classification ex-
periments, one for each of the annotated dimen-
sions. Each experiment consists of a 5-fold cross-
validation, and the results are presented in terms
of precision, recall and F1-score (i.e., the har-
monic mean of precision and recall) for each of the
classes. Additionally, the macro-averaged preci-
sion (P), recall (R) and F1-score (F1) are shown,
as a summary of the performance of the model
on each dimension, also for better comparison
with the state of the art in these NLP tasks. The
model is a fine-tuned version of AlBERTo (Polig-
nano et al., 2019), a BERT model (Devlin et al.,
2019) pre-trained on a large collection of tweets
in the Italian language (Basile et al., 2018), with a
fully-connected layer for the output, with softmax
activation, a learning rate of 10−6, and a batch size
of 32. For each fold, the model is trained for 5
epochs. Moreover, the experiment was repeated
five times and the results were averaged, to allevi-
ate the differences due to the random initialization
of the neural network.

Tables 8–12 show the results of this evalua-
tion. The performance varies depending on the
observed phenomenon. In general, class imbal-
ance is one of the main issues, with the less rep-
resented classes (such as the positive class in the
Hate Speech classification) being severely penal-
ized especially in terms of precision.

For the Twitter sub-corpus, the dimension of
Stance is annotated as a scalar value from -2 to
+2, rather than a label. As such, the appropriate
experiment would be a regression evaluated by

20https://pdai.info/

https://www.kaggle.com/code/jfaucett/nlp-tutorial-0001-exploring-jaccard-similarity
https://www.kaggle.com/code/jfaucett/nlp-tutorial-0001-exploring-jaccard-similarity
https://www.kaggle.com/code/jfaucett/nlp-tutorial-0001-exploring-jaccard-similarity
https://pdai.info/
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Class P R F1
no .949 .852 .895
yes .220 .443 .278
macro-average .585 .648 .587

Table 8: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation
on the QUEEREOTYPES_FB sub-corpus: Hate
Speech.

Class P R F1
absent .871 .702 .768
weak .372 .491 .408
strong .164 .359 .193
macro-average .469 .517 .457

Table 9: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation
on the QUEEREOTYPES_FB sub-corpus: Aggres-
siveness.

Class P R F1
absent .919 .815 .861
weak .348 .456 .377
strong .296 .468 .340
macro-average .521 .579 .526

Table 10: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation on
the QUEEREOTYPES_FB sub-corpus: Offensive-
ness.

Class P R F1
no .972 .829 .893
yes .160 .561 .244
macro-average .566 .695 .569

Table 11: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation
on the QUEEREOTYPES_FB sub-corpus: Stereo-
type.

Class P R F1
no .922 .771 .835
yes .320 .596 .402
macro-average .621 .683 .619

Table 12: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation on
the QUEEREOTYPES_FB sub-corpus: Irony.

means of a correlation metric. However, in an ef-
fort to provide a more interpretable result, we trans-
form this task into a three-way classification task,
where the negative scores are mapped to the la-
bel against, the positive scores are mapped to the
label favor, and the zero is mapped to the label
neutral, as previously described in Section 4. The
stereotype dimension is already categorical. The
experimental setting is the same as for the Face-
book sub-corpus, including the same model and
hyperparameters described above.

Tables 13 and 14 show the results of the cross-
validation experiment on the Twitter sub-corpus.
We can see how the class imbalance is an issue in
this sub-corpus as well, although the performance,

Class P R F1
against .500 .408 .450
favor .670 .668 .669
neutral .686 .716 .701
macro-average .619 .597 .606

Table 13: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation on
the QUEEREOTYPES_TW sub-corpus: Stance.

Class P R F1
no .941 .951 .946
yes .279 .240 .258
macro-average .610 .596 .602

Table 14: Results of the 5-fold cross-validation
on the QUEEREOTYPES_TW sub-corpus: Stereo-
type.

for both classification tasks, seems promising.

5.2. Stereotype Classification
Finally, we carried out a number of experiments
on the automatic detection of stereotypes. Consid-
ered that during HaSpeeDe2 at EVALITA 2020, the
organizers proposed a binary classification task for
the detection of stereotypes in Italian tweets (San-
guinetti et al., 2020), we use the dataset provided
in the competition to obtain a baseline measure,
against which we compare our proposed method.
We frame two different experimental settings:

1. HaSpeeDe2 Setting, in which we train and
test models on the training and test set pro-
vided within the HaSpeeDe2 shared task for
the binary classification of stereotype (San-
guinetti et al., 2020);

2. Expanded Setting, in which we add
QUEEREOTYPES to the training dataset
of HaSpeeDe2 for training a model, and we
test it against the same test set provided from
the evaluation campaign.

Table 15 displays the averaged results of the two
models on 5 runs, mBERT (Devlin et al., 2019) and
AlBERTo (Polignano et al., 2019) evaluated in both
settings described above.

HaSpeeDe2 Setting Expanded Setting
P R F1 P R F1

mBERT .740 .719 .698 .739 .740 .735

AlBERTo .751 .729 .716 .746 .744 .744

Table 15: Results of textual classification experi-
ments on the Stereotype dimension with mBERT
and AlbERTo.

Furthermore, we computed two baseline mea-
sures. First, a majority class baseline MCB (F1
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= 0.355) and secondly, a random baseline RB
(F1 = 0.504). Moreover, it is noteworthy that the
only currently existing benchmark for stereotype
detection in Italian is derived from subtask B of
HaSpeeDe2 (Sanguinetti et al., 2020), in which a
baseline SVC is computed, obtaining F1 = 0.715,
and a second Baseline MFC is calculated with F1
= 0.355.21 Please, note that in HaSpeeDe2 stereo-
types are expressed towards a different target (i.e.,
migrants).

Looking back at Table 15, both models show
similar precision and recall values, with AlBERTo
slightly outperforming mBERT in terms of preci-
sion, recall, and F1-score, in both settings. The
outcome is supported by the fact that AlBERTo is
pre-trained on a large collection of texts belong-
ing to the same textual genre as the dataset used
for classification experiments (i.e., tweets), and on
Italian solely. On the other hand, mBERT is mul-
tilingual and pre-trained on a bigger variety of tex-
tual genres.

In the Expanded Setting, the results show that
models fine-tuned on a broader training set im-
prove their performance, with Recall and F1-
score being higher than in the HaSpeeDe2 Set-
ting. This suggests that incorporating the addi-
tional QUEEREOTYPES data enhances the mod-
els’ tendency to identify more instances as positive
examples of Stereotype.

Considering “The addition of the QUEEREO-
TYPES dataset is not beneficial for the perfor-
mance of the model” as a null hypothesis (H0),
we conducted significance tests with the two differ-
ent models employed in our experimental setting.
For the mBERT model, we calculated a p-value of
0.0372, and for the AlBERTo model, we obtained
a p-value of 0.0140. In both cases, the resulting p-
values are less than the chosen significance level
of 0.05. Consequently, we can reject the null hy-
pothesis (H0) for both models and conclude that
the addition of the QUEEREOTYPES data has
benefited the performance of both mBERT and Al-
BERTo models.

It is worth stressing that the HaSpeeDe2 dataset
encodes the presence of stereotypes in Italian
tweets towards immigrants, Muslims and Roma
(Sanguinetti et al., 2020), while, on the other
hand, QUEEREOTYPES encodes stereotypes to-
wards LGBTQIA+ individuals. Overall, the ob-
tained results highlight the importance of dataset
diversity and extension in training models to en-
hance performance. The higher scores obtained
in the Expanded Setting, where both models were
fine-tuned on both racist and homophobic stereo-

21For the results of HaSpeeDe2 in detail, please refer
to Table 7 in this paper: https://pure.rug.nl/ws
/portalfiles/portal/155321945/paper162.p
df.

types, seem also to point out that stereotypes to-
wards different targets share common traits, there-
fore, the phenomenon of ‘stereotyping’ could be
more generalizable, and the same models might
be employed also for detection of stereotypes to-
wards other vulnerable groups (women, elderly,
disabled bodies, non-white people, ethnic minori-
ties, homeless, etc.).

6. Conclusions

We have presented the first Italian multi-source
dataset that is devoted to the study of stereotypes
against LGBTQIA+ individuals, and in which a col-
laboration with members of such community is es-
tablished for data collection. It is a precious re-
source to be used in NLP experiments as well as
for linguistic and lexical studies. The QUEEREO-
TYPES dataset includes 13,694 social media texts
regarding LGBTQIA+ members, behaviors, ideol-
ogy, and events collected from both Facebook and
Twitter. The data have been collected and or-
ganized according to the perspectivist data man-
ifesto, thus preserving the non-aggregated labels
from every single annotator.

The dataset underwent comprehensive valida-
tion through 5-fold cross-validation experiments,
across all dimensions, ensuring models’ ability to
generalize effectively to unseen data, fostering ro-
bustness in their predictions. Furthermore, we
carried out a set of computational experiments,
on the automatic detection of stereotypes towards
LGBTQIA+ people, by employing a fine-tuned ver-
sion of AlBERTo and mBERT. The results show
that incorporating the additional QUEEREOTYPES
data enhances the models’ tendency to identify
more instances as positive examples of stereotype.
Furthermore, the obtained results highlight the im-
portance of dataset diversity and extension in train-
ing models to improve performance.

Finally, the outcome of our study, seem also to
point out that stereotypes towards different targets
share common traits, therefore, the same models
might also be employed for detection of stereo-
types towards other vulnerable groups. Besides
allowing the study of stereotypes in NLP, this re-
source might be helpful to prevent discrimination
towards marginalized communities.

Data and Code Availability

The QUEEREOTYPES dataset (v1) is accessible at
a Open Science Framework repository at this link:
<QUEEREOTYPES - Open Science Framework>,
to researchers on a ”sharing-with-peers” basis. In-
terested parties will be required to reach out to the
authors, complete a form, and sign an agreement
contract, outlining the specifics of their research in

https://pure.rug.nl/ws/portalfiles/portal/155321945/paper162.pdf
https://pure.rug.nl/ws/portalfiles/portal/155321945/paper162.pdf
https://pure.rug.nl/ws/portalfiles/portal/155321945/paper162.pdf
https://shorturl.at/beiz7
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order to obtain the password that protects the files.
It is essential for them to ensure compliance with
GDPR regulations and other policies from both X
(former Twitter) and Facebook, as well as follow-
ing open-source practices to ensure the possibility
of data-driven NLP studies in the spirit of the Lan-
guage and Resources Evaluation Conference.

Limitations

The dataset used in this study was collected dur-
ing 2018. Since online discourse and attitudes
can greatly vary over time, the findings and conclu-
sions drawn from this dataset may not reflect the
current landscape of stereotypes and online be-
havior towards LGBTQIA+ individuals, since many
relevant events occurred ever since (one among
many: the COVID-19 pandemic).

The dataset focuses specifically on Italian texts,
limiting its generalizability to other languages and
cultures. The stereotypes, expressions, and con-
textual nuances present in Italian social media may
not align with those found in different linguistic and
cultural contexts. Thus, caution should be exer-
cised when extrapolating the findings to other lan-
guages or cultures.

The paper reports the use of a fine-tuned ver-
sion of the AlBERTo and mBERT models for text
classification experiments. The performance and
results obtained may be influenced by the specific
characteristics of these models and their training
data. Different models or approaches might yield
different results, and the generalizability of the find-
ings to other models or architectures should be fur-
ther investigated.

Although the dataset development involved col-
laboration with an Italian LGBTQIA+ non-profit or-
ganization, the extent and nature of the involve-
ment may vary. The limitations or biases arising
from the dataset creation process, including data
collection and annotation, should be considered
in light of the specific involvement of the activist
group and potential power dynamics that might
have influenced the dataset’s construction.

Ethical Considerations

The study presented in the paper raises several im-
portant ethical considerations that should be care-
fully addressed in the collection, analysis, and dis-
semination of the dataset and findings.

This study and the creation of the QUEEREO-
TYPES dataset aim to analyze stereotypes towards
LGBTQIA+ individuals. However, in collecting and
annotating the dataset, there is a risk of reinforcing
or perpetuating existing biases and stereotypes.
Researchers must be vigilant in their approach to
avoid amplifying harmful narratives or stigmatizing

the LGBTQIA+ community further. Careful consid-
eration should be given to the potential impact of
the research on marginalized communities and the
broader social implications of reinforcing stereo-
types.

Indeed, creating such a dataset aims to develop
tools and measures to reduce the online spread
of stereotypes. While this is a laudable goal, it is
important to consider the potential misuse or unin-
tended consequences of such tools. Care should
be taken to avoid deploying systems that may in-
advertently censor legitimate speech or dispropor-
tionately target certain individuals or communities.
A thorough analysis of the ethical implications of
the developed tools should be conducted to mini-
mize harm and ensure fairness.

To ensure responsible and ethical usage, we in-
tend to implement mechanisms to track the utiliza-
tion of the dataset. By keeping a record of who ac-
cesses and uses the dataset, we aim to promote
a better understanding of its impact, foster collab-
oration, and potentially address any concerns that
may arise from its usage, and it will be made avail-
able exclusively for research purposes.
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